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RUGGED Highlanders who don't 
like water in their whisky kept a 
weather eye on the rain clouds 
today as the Men of Lonach set out 
on their annual march. 

Fortunately the sun shone on 
the kilted Lonach Marchers as 
they tramped for · six miles in 
full Highland regalia through 
the valley of Strathdon. 

A few dram stops later no one gave a hoot 
about the weather anyway. 

The hospitality stops traditionally involve 
halts for refreshment at homes oflocal lairds 
and other senior members of the community. 

A total of 159 men set out on the colaurful 
trek from Bellabeg to be dispensed hOSbital-
ity by local lairds. . 

A record £2800 in priz.e m_oney is . up for 
grabs at today';; Lonach Highland Gathering 
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Major Sir Hamish Fo;bes, patron of the society:'~;ti 'help with his plaid ~rom Sandy Morrisort 
(left) of Corgarff and Drum Major Bert Summers of Aberdeen, before setting off from BellabeS, 
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And a new trophy is being competed for in 
the 17-25-year-old age group in the heavy 
events, donated by Mr Ron Winram of the 
Aberdeen Blind Company. 

Proudest of the pike-carrying Highlanders 
was a beaming Donald MacDonald, co
founder of the Grandfather Mountain High
land Gam~s in North Carolina. 

Twice •efore he had marched in the 
Lonach a, part of the "also rans" - the 
tweed jac:t:eted members ofthe mixed clans 
who take up the rear. 

But Donald was this week invited to join 
the Gordcns in the march. 

Oldest cf today's marchers was 77-year-old 
retired famer Jimmy Yeats, taking part in 
the Lonac1 for the 32nd year in succession. 

Proud ather Gordon Johnston (43), a 
joiner of Jpple Cottage, Forbiestown, on his 
17th Lona:h was joined on the march by his 
son J amei(l6), today's youngest Highlander. 

Alan Stewart (left), gets his dram from Mrs Sheila Davidsonat the 
keeper's house Faichla 

Mrs Isobel Reid offers a d~am to Major Si; Hamish Fo:bes (right) and 
. • host Duncan Innes at Bellabeg Schoolhouse 


